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TEXT: Matthew 14:30-31 "But when he saw the wind, he was
afraid, and beginning to sink, he cried out, 'Lord,
save me.' Jesus immediately reached out his hand

and caught him."

The title of today's sermon comes from a story that
made the rounds some years ago when I was still in seminary.
We students told it with considerable relish because it

poked fun at the Senior Minister of a large church where a
ficticious seminarian., was doing his field work. As the story
begins, the young theologian is preparing for his first
preaching assignment. He had worked long and hard on a
sermon based upon this morning's scripture reading. But he
was taken by surprise when the church secretary called and
said she would need the sermon title for the newspapers. He
had worked very hard on the sermon, itself, but had quite
forgotten about the title. After a few moments, however, he
suggested that they call it, "A Test of Faith."

Later that day, the secretary called back to say that
Dr. Fitz-Hugh, the Senior Minister, did not think "A Test of
Faith" had sufficient appeal. "Dr. Fitz-Hugh," said the
secretary in a voice that sounded as if she were quoting
from the Bible , "would like something a bit more catchy."
Well, it was almost time for the office to close, so the
student promised to have another title for her first thing
in the morning. Sure enough, when the office opened the next
day, he was on the telephone with a title that he and his
friends had thought up during one of those late night bull
sessions. "You said that Drm Fitz-Hugh wanted something a
bit more catchy," he said. "How about 'The Day That Peter
Darn Near Drowned *"?

Well, even now, when I am no longer a seminarian but
am, myself, the Senior Minister of a very large church, I
still appreciate that story. It reminds me that, while a
title should be intriguing, it ought never to be "cutesy."
But when I decided to preach on this particular text this
morning, I just could not resist using a somewhat more
sedate version of the title in that story.

In any event, it is a better title than "A Test of
Faith", because, in my view, this text is not so much about
faith as it is about focus. Let us not spend a lot of time
discussing whether this story is a to be taken literally or
not. That's not the point. Literally or figuratively, when
Peter got out of that boat and began to walk across the








